FNCCC – FLOOD PROCEDURES
Height
AHD
A 4.5 Metres
B 4.8 Metres
C 5.0 Metres
1. The water touches the
main Western doors at 4.5 metres.
The water touches the top of the ramp inside the clubrooms (main floor) at 4.8
metres.
The water reaches the side (Southern doors) at 5 metres.
2. Club insurance does NOT cover flood damage Evacuation of your equipment is
YOUR responsibility .
3. River heights are monitored by Bureau of Meteorology (bom) website. Details of
flood warnings for the Richmond and Wilsons Rivers can be found at
http://www.bom.gov.au/nsw/warnings/ . Current river heights for Wilsons River
at Lismore can be found at
http://www.bom.gov.au/fwo/IDN60231/IDN60231.058176.plt.shtml .
4. The club executive will decide when to evacuate club equipment and will post
the advice on the FNCCC web site http://fnccc.canoe.org.au/ . Contact phone
numbers:
a. President- Phillip Rowe 0407 758 994
b. Vice President- Narina Donnelly 0427 007 839
5. If evacuation is ordered, it is recommended that members remove their boat
and equipment by their own transport. The 2 boat trailers are primarily for
evacuating club boats
6. Club equipment, mower, pressure cleaner, chairs, table etc can be stored
upstairs - assistance moving this is appreciated
7. The doors to the clubhouse MUST be kept locked at all times
8. Clean up should commence as soon as practicable.
9. The whole area, including toilets and walls, need to hosed out - easier before
mud dries. Volunteers welcome!
10. Lights MUST be checked and replaced as needed
11. Assistance returning stored club house equipment is appreciated, as some items
are heavy
12. During the evacuation if you are unable to remove your equipment you should
contact another club member or the executive.
13. If heavy rain is forecast and you are going to be absent, use your initiative and
move your boat as a precaution.
14. If you are going to be away for an extended period of time, either move your
equipment, or arrange for a friend to take responsibility.

15. Council MAY hose off the grass outside and the ramp, otherwise the pressure
cleaner can be used

